
Chapter 3 The B

Short Answer On

iosphere Vocabulary Review

the lines p:rouided defrne the following term,s.

1. ecologr (pS. 63)

2. biosphere (pg. 63)

3. species (pS. 64)

4. conemunity (pg. 64)

5. biome (pg. 641

6. autotroph {pg. 67}

Multiple Choice Anthe line prouided, u,tite the letter of the phra"se or termthat best answers each
question.

7. What are the products of photos5mthesis?
a. water and energr
b. carbon dioxide and carbohydrates

8. What process does the illustration below show?

water and sugars
oxygen and carbohydrates

c.
d.

a. photosynthesis b. evaporation
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c. chemosynthesis

9. Which of the following types of organisms obtain enerry by eating only plants?
b. herbivores c. omnlvoresa. producers

10. Which of the following types of heterotrophs eat other animals?
a. omnivores and carnivores b. herbivores and omnivores c. carnivores only
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11. What are organisms that feed on plant an animal remains and other dead matter
called?

a. decomposers b. omnivores c. detritivores

12. Which of the following types of heterotrophs would bacteria and fungi be classified as?
a. detritivores b. herbivores c. carnivores d. decomposers

13. What is the one-way flow of enerSr in an ecosystem called?
a, food chain b. an ener$/ plr'ramid c. a food web

14. What links all the food chains in an ecosystem together?
a. trophic levels b. an enerry pyramid c. a food web

15. What is each step in a food chain or food web called?
a. a trophic level b. a biomass c. an ecological pyramid

16. What pyramid represents the amount of energr or matter tl:at exists in each level of a
food web?

a. a food pyramid b. an ecological pyramid c. an ecosystem pyramid

17. What is the total amount of living tissue within a given trophic level?
a. biomass b. limiting nutrient c. biome

Completion On the lines prauided., complete the following sentences.

18. Molecules are passed around again and again within the biosphere in

cycles (pS.74l

19. The process by which water changes from liquid form to an atmospheric gas is called

.{ps. 7s)

20. DurinL , water enters the atmosphere by evaporating from
the leaves of plants. (pg. 75)

2L. A chemical substance that an organism requires to live is called a(an)

{pg.76)

22. The conversion of atmospheric nitrogen into ammonia is a process called

.{pg. 78)

23. The conversion of nitrates into nitrogen gas is called .(ps. 78)

24. T.};.e rate at which organic matter is created by producers or consumers is called

-(pg-80)

25. A nutrient that is scarce or cycles slowly through an ecosystem is called a{an}

.{pe.80}



Energy Levels Review

The Big ldea!
In an ecosystem, the flow of enerry moves in one d.irection.

Concepts

' The transfer of matter and enerry to higher trophic levels is inefficient. Only
about 10 percent of energr is transferred between trophic levels.

o There are fewer organisms at higher trophic levels. The number of organisms at a
given level depends on the biomass and energr supplied by the level Gto*.

o Food webs show tle connections between food chains in a cofilmunity or an
ecosystem.

trrords
biomass ecological pyramid food web

Part A Complete the following.

1. What is meant by the term biomass? (pe. Z2l

2. What is an ecological pyramid? (pg. T2l

3. Explain the lO-percent law. (pg. 72)

4. What does a food web show? (pg. 70)

5. What happens to the total number of organisms as you move up a pyramid of
numbers? {pgs. 72-731



Part B A certain ecosgstem contain the follouing organisms:

snakes that eat mice
toads that eat beetles
rabbits, mice, beetles, and deer that eats grass
eagles that eat rabbits, snakes, and owls

owls that eat mice and toads
foxes that eat rabbits and mice
cougars that eat deer

The illustration below shows all these organisnts. Create afood web by drawing
anrours to indicate tlte flow of energg from one organism to another. {Pg. 71)
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Part C On the diagram belotu, write tte number of kitograrLs tlutt utill be pa.ssed on to

each higlrcr trophic leuel at tlrc appropiate location on Vour diagram.
Ilint: 70% RuIe (pg. 72)

Add these organisms into
the trophic level on the

pyramid where they would
belong:

Toad, Beetle, Grassn Owl Kcal

Kcal
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